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SEASONAL SENSATIONS
In the garden at the moment : Snowdrops
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F I L M S H OW
Tuesday 27th January2.30 pm
High Glanau Manor, Lydart, Monmouth
Admission: Two-Guineas

Thursday 12th. March at 7pm Festival Lecture at The Shire
Hall. £5 Quintin Colville from NMM ‘The Truth about Emma
Hamilton’. We will be there to promote the garden!
Tuesday 7th. April at 2pm Children's Easter Egg Hunt and
Easter Bonnet Competition. Nelson Garden. Entry 50p
Friday 10th. April at 7pm Annual Lecture at Haberdashers’

NO.1 WINTER 2015

Dear Friends,

JOBS FOR THE WEEKEND
The gardens are looking pretty much the same as we left
them in 2014. All of the coarse green waste has been removed
from the far end of the garden ready for us to start again later
this year. We have been very fortunate that there has been no
damage caused by the recent gale force winds, only a few
twigs and beech masts from the tree nearest to the gate to be
picked up. There are several clumps of snowdrops under the
maple tree and a clump against the far end of the north wall.
A few daffodils are now starting to break through in the
flower beds but little else coming to life just yet.

Monmouth School for Girls. £10 with drinks & nibbles.
Sunday 31st. May 2pm - 5pm NGS Open-Day.

Steve Glenton Volunteer Gardener

With this our first Newsletter, I am delighted
to launch Friends of the Nelson Garden. All
the costs of maintaining the historic garden
are met by donations and voluntary help. Your
membership will support our continued work
and give you the opportunity to enjoy our
special events, lectures and concerts and to
receive quarterly newsletters and to be a
volunteer. Membership is only £5 annual
subscription and I urge you to fill in the
enclosed application form now so that you can
benefit from the pleasure of being involved
with this important garden.

Saturday 20th. June Coffee Morning at the Priory.

Helena Gerrish Chairman

Wednesday 19th. August at 6.30pm Nelson Evening with
drinks and canapés in the Nelson Garden.
Saturday 12th. & Sunday 13th. September 2pm –5pm

CONTACT FOR GARDENERS

European Heritage Day Open Doors Weekend.

Susan 01291 637407 or Penny 01600 715507

The Nelson Garden Preservation Trust

MEDALLIONS
FROM THE NAVAL TEMPLE
Work has now begun on the visitor information
panel about the medallions in the Nelson Garden.
At the time the Naval Temple was built there were
nine grades of Admiral. After 1805 this increased to
ten grades. There were three separate ranks consisting of admiral, vice-admiral and rear-admiral. Each
of these ranks were then also divided into three
squadrons, red, white and blue; red being the most
senior. Until 1805 there was no admiral of the red as
he was a full admiral styled Admiral of the Fleet.
The system was a hangover from earlier days when
in the mid-seventeenth century fleets fought as one
huge fighting unit, subdivided into three divisions.
Each of the three divisions carried a different colour
ensign so that they could recognize each other. Each
of these divisions was also separated into three
squadrons.
Any officer living long enough to be on the list of
admirals would eventually go through the promotions automatically, even without being employed.

BOOK
REVIEW

Max Adams is better
known as the admirer and
biographer of Admiral
Collingwood, Nelson’s
second in command at
Trafalgar. Here he gives us
Tree Tales, Woody Facts
and celebrates the plant
from which the book is
made. A very attractive addition to the garden- lore shelf at
£12.99 Head of Zeus Publishing 2014

CALAIS: BICENTENARY OF THE DEATH OF
EMMA HAMILTON
15th. January 2015

Susan Amos Editor

Admiral Hon. Edward Boscawen

The medallion marks the Battle of Lagos Bay in Portugal in
1759, the ‘Year of Victories’. This was a significant victory as
the French were ready to invade England and there was much
fear especially around our coast.
On the evening of 17th. August a British frigate spotted the
French while Boscawen was engaged in convoy protection in
the area. Word was sent to the Admiral, (nicknamed ‘Old
Dreadnought’) while he was at dinner several miles away. A
mad scramble to get to sea in pursuit was set in motion: “A
signal for the fleet to cut or slip was immediately made on the Admiral’s return and great was the hurry and confusion which ensued;
some ships having their sails unbent, and their yards newly tarred;
others, I think, with their yards and topmasts struck, over-hauling
their rigging; and almost all having seamen and officers on shore,
either on pleasure or on the several duties of the fleet; little expecting
at that moment the approach of an enemy.”
In three hours Boscawen was ready and set off in HMS Namur
with seven other ships. They caught up with Admiral Clues
and his seven large ships—all his frigates and five other French
ships had already left for Cadiz. Clues mistook our leading
ships for his own and waited for them to catch up! By the time
he realised his mistake it was too late . Boscawen made the
signal to engage the enemy at 10am the next morning. The
battle was sustained all day followed by a night time chase. He
pursued the remaining French ships into Lagos Bay disregarding the neutrality which should have protected them. Five enemy ships were destroyed and Boscawen was granted a sinecure
post as General of Marines giving him £3000 extra per year.

Sometimes it was necessary to ‘fast-track’ an officer
in which case those above him in terms of years of
service had to be promoted above him to make
room. If an officer reached this rank but was incapable of commanding he was promoted to an
‘unspecified squadron’ popularly known as ‘Yellow
Squadron’. Once this happened there was no further
employment or promotion.
Nelson’s rank at 23rd. July 1804 and at the Battle of
Trafalgar was Vice-Admiral of the White. At the
time of his tour of Wales in July 1802 he was ViceAdmiral of the Blue.

NAVAL MEDALLION BIOGRAPHIES

Emma’s Memorial in Parc Richelieu. The ball on top of the
obelisk is from The Wirral, Cheshire, Emma’s Heartland.
The wreath was made using foliage from the Nelson Garden
supplied to the ‘pilgrims’ by Grahame Thomas.

As a man he was liked by his men for fairness and concern for
health, fresh food provision and hygiene. He helped his seamen's’ families by arranging transfers of their pay to wives by
his own agent years before this was arranged formally in 1795.

